Phylogenetic analyses of an isolate obtained from potato in 1985 revealed potato virus X was introduced to China via multiple events.
Potato virus X (PVX) is one of the most common plant viruses that cause great economic losses to solanaceous plants. We have previously reported the complete genomic sequence of the 2006 Chinese potato isolate FX21 and demonstrated that PVX isolates cluster into two groups: Eurasia and America. Here, we present the complete genomic sequence of one PVX isolate collected from potato in 1985 (PVX-1985). The genome of PVX-1985 is identical to that of FX21 in length and has the same genomic structure. PVX-1985, which like FX21 fell within the Eurasia group, clustered together with isolates from Europe, whereas FX21 clustered together with isolates of primarily Asian origin. Phylogenetic analyses of the complete genomic sequences and of CP gene sequences showed that Chinese PVX isolates have different origins and were introduced via multiple events. Though all the open reading frames of PVX are under negative/purifying selection, the central region of RNA-dependent RNA polymerase is under positive/diversifying selection.